02179 SUPPLY LIST FOR ALCOHOL INK PAINTING – LEVEL II

FOR SILHOUETTE PAINTING

Yupo paper 5 x 7 size or glossy photo paper
Alcohol inks in sky colors (sunset)  Orange/yellow/pink/lavender/blue/turquoise or any variation you like
Black marker - Sharpie markers work great. One in finer tip and one broad tip

FOR TILE PAINTING

Tile (Home Depot, Lowe’s) in glossy finish. Size – 6x6 will work great
Alcohol inks for background -  reds/oranges/yellows or greens/blues/yellow
Blue for water, any blue you like
Brown for rocks, a couple of shades, light/medium/dark
If you have Adirondack mixative in Snowcap (white) that would be great, but not necessary.
Q-tips with fine tip or small paint brush
Marker in brown, again a finer tip Sharpie in brown will work great